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PERCEIVED FREEDOM, REINFORCEMENT
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Robert G. Bringle
Though philosophers have invested great amounts of time
and energy probing the dimensions of freedom as it relates
to the human situation, psychologists have tended to avoid
the topic. However, the relevance of freedom to the empiri-
cal investigations of psychology does not reside in an
extension of its philosophical roots. The pertinent aspect
of freedom for psychology is the freedom a person perceives
himself and others to possess. Thus, it is the perception
of freedom, be it valid or invalid, and how it influences
behavior, that is relevant to psychology.
The influence of perceived freedom has been illustrated
in several areas of research (Steiner, 1970) . In dissonance
research it has been found that dissonance arousal is great-
est when the subject believes that his behavior is a result
of his own volition. If the nature of the subject's behavior
leads him to believe that he had no real choice, then dis-
sonance reduction does not seem to be employed and incentives
seem to become predominant in determining subsequent behavior
(e.g., Brehm and Cohen, 1959; Brock and Becker, 1967; Linder
et al.
, 1967)
.
Similarly, the influences of perceived freedom can be
seen in the attribution process. While perceived freedom is
not itself a dispositional property, research seems to indi-
cate that it reflects both dispositional and situational
factors
.
The general finding is that the perception of role
restraints tends to limit the attribution of dispositional
properties and the confidence with which they are attributed
(e.g., Steiner and Field, 1960; Jones and Harris, 1967; Jones
et al., 1961). The corollary finding which has received
rather consistent support is that attribution tends to occur
when actors are perceived as being essentially free from out-
side influence and/or when they demonstrate a distinct
deviation from role restraints. Steiner (1970) has pointed
out, however, that in both the dissonance research and the
attribution research there have been few studies which have
systematically manipulated all of the elements which are
relevant to the perception of freedom.
In addition to the above, Steiner (19 70) has recently
suggested several other ways the perception of freedom should
influence behavior. For example, a person should be most
likely to employ ingratiating behaviors when a reinforcing
agent is seen as possessing some degree of freedom concerning
the manner in which he may dispense payoffs. Thus, if an
agent is seen as being highly constrained or "programmed" it
is likely that a person will perceive little utility in re-
acting to the agent in an ingratiating manner.
Similarly, steiner (1970) suggests that the manner in
which an agent dispenses payoffs will affect the perception
of the agent's freedom. If an agent is seen as lacking
freedom and as possessing a narrow breadth of power, he is
expected to behave in a rather consistent and rigid manner.
Likewise, it may be true that a person who has a wide breadth
of power and can exercise some degree of discretion in dis-
pensing payoffs win employ a less consistent pattern of
reinforcement
.
Davidson and Steiner (19 71) attempted to test one aspect
of perceived freedom by manipulating the schedule of rein-
forcement employed in a quasi-learning situation. They
turned the above propositions around and predicted that the
reinforcement schedule employed by a person would influence
the amount of freedom attributed to him. One student (an
accomplice) played the role of teacher and the subject as-
sumed the role of pupil in a rigged anagram task in which
the subject always got twenty out of twenty-five anagrams
correct. The accomplice rewarded the correct responses and
punished the incorrect responses according to a prearranged
schedule of either continuous or variable reinforcement by
giving money to or taking money away from the subject. The
results strongly indicated that the freedom attributed to
the "teacher" was higher for the variable ratio conditions
than for the continuous conditions. In addition it was
found that a variable reinforcement schedule tended to elicit
greater attentiveness to cues concerning the reinforcing
agent's dispositional qualities, and increased ingratiation
in comparison to. a continuous reirforcement schedule.
Like the Davidson and Steiner (1971) study, the present
research is designed to investigate the freedom attributed
to a reinforcing agent. The subject performs a rigged ana-
gram task, and succeeds on twenty out of twenty-four anagrams.
The accomplice, assuming the role of teacher, rewards correct
responses by giving money, and punishes incorrect responses
by taking money, according to a predetermined schedule
(either 25%, approximately 50%, or 75% of the correct and
incorrect responses are rewarded or punished)
. In keeping
with Steiner' s (19 70) formulations, the amount of freedom
attributed to the teacher should be greatest when he rein-
forces about 50% of the time.
Hypothesis 1. An agent whose reinforcing behaviors are
highly consistent across trials (e.g., 75% or 25% reinforce-
ment) will be seen as possessing less freedom to select his
own reinforcing strategy than will an individual who employs
a less consistent schedule (e.g., 54% reinforcement).
In line with this prediction, a person should also per-
ceive various restraints operating on agents who display
various manners of dispensing rewards and punishments. For
instance, a person who is receiving consistent reinforcement
for correct responses and consistent punishment for incorrect
responses could very likely assume that the agent is restrained
by normative constraints (e.g., equity, fair play, etc.).
Similarly, an agent who very rarely dispenses rewards and
punishment? might appear to be guided by situational con-
straints (e.g., few resources, the apparent simplicity of
the task, etc.)
.
Hypothesis 2. Subjects receiving 54% reinforcement
will attribute less restrictive situational constraints to
the agent than will subjects receiving 25% reinforcement,
and less restrictive normative constraints than will sub-
jects receiving 75% reinforcement.
The discussion to this point has not dealt with a
specific kind of constraint or "cost"; however, if positive
reinforcement requires the agent to expend time, energy, or
money, his freedom to administer such rewards should be
limited. If, for example, an agent pays money out of his
own pocket, such payments should be seen to entail a cost
that is not incurred by an agent who administers funds sup-
plied by an outside source. The former agent should be
regarded by his recipient as less free to give rewards than
the one who is not sacrificing his own money.
Hypothesis 3. When rewards are costly to the reinforc-
ing agent, he will be seen as having less freedom to grant
them than when they are not costly to him.
Consider the case in which the agent who administers
"costly" reinforcements incurs the same total cost regardless
of whether he rewards on a 25%, 54%, or 75% schedule (i.e., he
gives the recipient the same total amount of money regardless
of which schedule he follows). Since total costs are con-
stant across treatments, we have ro clear basis for predict: ng
differential effects on the amount of freedom attributed to
the agent. But there may be differential effects on the kinds
of constraints recipients ascribe to him. Jones and Davis
(1965) and Steiner (1970) have noted that people who behave
in ways that involve heavy costs are presumed to have very
compelling reasons for doing so. It seems reasonable that
subjects will tend to accentuate their "situational or norma-
tive" attributions in order to account for the agent's
obvious willingness to incur costs in their behalf.
Hypothesis 4. When an agent's reinforcing behaviors
are costly to himself, subjects receiving 25% reinforcement
will attribute more intense situational constraints, and
subjects receiving 75% reinforcement will attribute more
intense normative constraints, to the agent than is the case
when reinforcing behaviors are not costly.
This hypothesis does not specify an effect of "cost to
the agent" when reinforcements are at 54%. Presumably an
agent who administers "costly" rewards at this level will be
perceived to be under greater compulsion to give substantial
rewards than one for whom the rewards are not "costly." But
the compulsive forces that induce him to incur cost in behalf
of the recipient may be either normative or situational in
character.
Method
Subjects and Design
Ninety male subjects from the University of Massachusetts
were used. Subjects were publicly solicited and offered pay-
ment for participation in a psychology experiment "investi-
gating learning behavior." Three reinforcement schedules
were employed: 25%, 54%, and 75%. One- third of the subjects
received each of these treatments. Within each of these
three categories of subjects, half of the subjects observed
the agent (an accomplice) being told that all money he did
not use to reward the subject might be kept by the agent
(Cost condition)
, while half heard the agent being told that
his own payment was contained in a sealed envelope (No Cost
condition)
.
In addition, two different accomplices were
utilized in the experiment. This resulted in a 3 x 2 x 2
factorial design.
Procedure
The subject arrived for the experiment and joined the
accomplice (male) who was posing as the second subject in
the experiment. In the initial instructions the subjects
were told that the experiment was concerned with teacher-
pupil relations and learning efficiency. A bogus drawing
was held to determine which of the two would be the teacher
and which would be the pupil. The drawing was rigged so
that the subject was always assigned the role of student.
8The teacher was then given twenty-four 5 x 8 stimulus
cards each containing a five-letter anagram. He was also
provided with a supply of money in a small, closed box.
Only twenty of the anagrams were solvable, and they were of
low difficulty so that all subjects were expected to solve
all twenty. The experimenter explained that the pupil was
to be given a maximum of twenty seconds to work on each ana-
gram, and was to call out his answer as soon as he solved
the anagram. After each response the experimenter would
announce whether the subject had been correct or incorrect.
Manipulations
(1) The teacher was told he was to reward in any fash-
ion he believed would be most effective in promoting the
pupil's performance. The teacher, according to a prearranged
schedule, rewarded 25% of the successful trials (5 trials)
with one quarter and two dimes, and punished 25% of the un-
successful trials (1 trial) by taking one quarter and two
dimes from the subject. The subject ended up with $1.80.
(2) The teacher was told the same as in (1) . However,
he rewarded 55% of the successful trials (11 trials) with
two nickels and one dime, and punished 50% of the unsuccess-
ful trials (2 trials) by taking tw^ nickels and one dime
from the pupil (for a total of 54% reinforcement during the
24 trials). The subject ended up with $1.80.
(3) The teacher was told the same as in (1). However,
he rewarded 75% of the successful trials (15 trials) with
three nickels, and punished 75% of the unsuccessful trials
(3 trials) by taking three nickels from the subject. The
subject ended up with $1.80.
The nature of these reinforcement conditions was deter-
mined, in part, by the desire to give or take the same numbe
of coins on each trial of every condition, and to keep con-
stant the total amount of money given each subject.
Each subject was also under one of two cost conditions:
(1) In the Cost condition the teacher was given a sup-
ply of money. The pupil was told that he would be able to
keep the amount of money that he accumulated during the task
The teacher was told that he would be allowed to keep all of
the money which he did not use in rewarding the pupil's re-
sponses. The total amount of money which he had at his
disposal was not evident to the pupil since it was concealed
in a container.
(2) In the No Cost condition the teacher was given a
supply of money. The pupil was told that he would be able
to keep the money that he accumulated during the task. The
teacher was told that he would receive a predetermined
amount for his participation as teacher in the experiment
and that his pay (amount unspecified) had already been set
aside for him. The teacher's supply of money was concealed
in a container.
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Dependent Variables
Following the 24-trial task, the experimenter explained
that he was interested in obtaining the subjects' reactions
to the "learning" situation. In order to get this informa-
tion he explained that it would be necessary for each parti-
cipant to fill out a questionnaire concerning the experience
The accomplice was given a questionnaire supposedly designed
for those subjects who served as teacher. The subject was
given the following questionnaire:
STUDENT'S QUESTIONNAIRE
1. By comparison with other students who have worked on the
anagrams task, how well do you think you performed?
Extreme ly
:
_:
_:_: __: Extreme ly
wel1 123456789 poorly
2. How well does your "teacher" (the student who served as
teacher) think you performed?
Extremely : : : : : : : :
.
. Extremely
wel1 123456789 poorly
3. How much money did you receive for solving anagrams?
(Please count your earnings and enter the amount.)
4. Approximately 90 students will work on the anagrams task
by the time this study is completed. What do you think
will be the average amount of money these students will
receive from their teachers?
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5. How would you describe your teacher's rewarding andpunishing behaviors? (Place a checkmark on the scale.)
Very Helpful Very Unhelpful12345b789
Very Fair Very Unfair123456789
Encouraged Discouraged me
me
w^?i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ^om doinge
-L1
well
Consistent Inconsistent123456789
6. We are interested in the impressions a student forms of
a teacher. Indicate your impressions of your teacher by
placing a checkmark on each of the following scales.
A. How free did your teacher feel to withhold reward when
you gave a correct answer?
Very free
: : : : : : : ; : : Not at all free123456789
B. How free did your teacher feel to withhold punishment
when you made a mistake?
Very free : : : : : : : : : : Not at all free123456789
C. How free did your teacher feel to give reward even when
you made a mistake?
Very free
: : : : : : : : : :
Not at all free123456789
D. How free did your teacher feel to give punishment even
when you were correct?
Very free
: : : : : : : : :
: Not at all free123456789
E. In general, how free did your teacher feel to administer
rewards and punishment any way he saw fit?
Very free : : : : : : : : : : Not at all free~ _
2~~T~4~~5~~6~~7~8 9
I12
?
'
of%fctors
i
that
t
^v
^ern your impressions of the kindsr tacto may have influenced the way your teacherrewarded and/or punished you. How importantwere each ofthe following considerations in guiding his reactions?
A
*
^nni!^
1^ that teachers are supposed to reward andpu sh in a certain fashion.
Important : rT .v
—
*
—
'
—
*
'
: : :
: : Unimportant
1 2 3456789
B. His belief that equity and fair play demand that peopleget what they deserve.
Important :
_
:
__
:
_
:
_
:
__
:
_
:
_
:
_
: Unimportant123456789
C. His estimate of the difficulty of the anagrams you worked
on.
Important
__: _: : _: Unimportant123456789
D. The amount of money at his disposal.
Important
: : : : : : : :
.
. Unimportant123456789
E. His belief that the experimenter would want him to reward
and punish in a certain way.
Important : : : : : : : : ; : Unimportant123456789
F. His desire to stimulate you to solve the anagrams correctly
Important : : : : : : : : : : Unimportant123456789
G. His desire to behave as others will behave in this
situation.
Important : : : : : : : : : : Unimportant123456789
H. His own generosity or stinginess.
Important : : : : : : : : : : Unimportant123456789
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amoUn?
C
^
C°ntr01 d
° Y°U f8el ^U exercised over theu t of money you received during the work session?
Total
: : ....
control ~ T*T7'-'~'- :- :-: No control123456789
How much control did your teacher exercise over the amountof money you received?
Total ....
control TV-TT'T-"— : N° C°ntro11 23456789
control 'rVVrVr--'- No control123456789
Imagine that you are asked to describe the personality(interests, attitudes, preferences, "hang-ups") of yourteacher. How accurately do you think you could do it?
Very
: : : : Very
accurately
x 2 3 4 5 T T T T inaccurately
How competent do you feel your teacher is?
Very Very
competent 123456789 incompetent
What is your general impression of your teacher?
Favorable : : : : : : : :
.
. Unfavorable123456789
Assume that you are asked to serve as the teacher for
another student (not the one in the room with you now) .
Please describe the manner in which you would administer
rewards and punishments in terms of percentages:
Reward about % of the successes.
Punish about % of the failures.
Punish about % of the successes.
Reward about % of the failures.
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How would you describe the way in which your teacher
termfof PU?ished ^u ^ring the anagrams task? inrms percentages? ' x
Rewarded about * Q f the successes.
Punished about % of the failures.
Punished about % of the successes.
Rewarded about % of the failures.
Think of a teacher for whom you worked hard in grade
school or high school. How would you describe his
reinforcing behavior?
Rewarded about % of my successes.
Punished about % of my failures.
Punished about % of my successes.
Rewarded about % of my failures.
Think of a teacher you have had who provoked a good deal
of fear or anxiety in you. How would you describe his
reinforcing behavior?
Rewarded about % of my successes.
Punished about % of my failures.
Punished about % of my successes.
Rewarded about % of my failures.
Think of a teacher with whom you have felt very relaxed,
comfortable, and secure. How would you describe his
reinforcing behavior?
Rewarded about % of my successes.
Punished about % of my failures.
Punished about % of my successes.
Rewarded about % of my failures.
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The questionnaire was designed to detect differential
effects caused by the independent variables. Specifically,
items #6A through #6E were designer] to evaluate attributed
freedom. Items #5, #7A, and #7B were meant to tap differences
in attributed normative constraints between conditions.
Items #7C through #7H were designed to demonstrate differences
in situational constraints. These are the key items which
were used in evaluating support for the four major hypotheses.
The other items in the questionnaire either related indirectly
to these three primary dimensions or were included for ex-
ploratory reasons in the hope that they might reveal effects
in addition to those hypothesized.
Following administration of the questionnaire the sub-
ject was debriefed and dismissed. He was permitted to keep
the money he had received.
Results
An analysis of variance was performed on each item of
the questionnaire administered to the subjects following the
anagram task. Because some of the items were included for
exploratory purposes, a detailed discussion of the results
for these items will not be included here.
The fallowing item on the questionnaire was designed tc
indicate how consistently subjects believed the teacher had
behaved: "How would you describe your teacher's rewarding
and punishing behaviors?" Subjects responded on a nine-step
16
scale labeled "Consistent" (1) and "Inconsistent" (9).
Table 1 summarizes the analysis of variance for this item.
The analysis indicates that there is a significant main
effect caused by Frequency of Reinforcement. No other main
effects or interactions were significant. Table 2 reports
the item means for each reinforcement level. t-tests re-
vealed that subjects reported significantly greater consis-
tency in the 75% condition than in the 25% and 54% conditions.
The latter two conditions did not differ significantly from
one another
.
The following five items on the questionnaire were in-
tended to reveal how much freedom was attributed to the
teacher by the subject:
How free did your teacher feel to withhold reward
when you gave a correct answer? How free did your
teacher feel to withhold punishment when you made
a mistake? How free did your teacher feel to give
reward even when you made a mistake? How free did
your teacher feel to give punishment even when you
were correct? In general, how free did your teach-
er feel to administer rewards and punishments any
way he saw fit?
Table 3 summarizes the analysis of variance for each of these
items. The analysis indicates a significant Cost main effect
(£<.008) for the first question, and significant Accomplice
main effect (p_<.04) for the fifth 'tern. No other main effects
or interactions were significant at the p_<.05 level or better.
However, there was a marginally significant (p_<.06) Frequency
of Reinforcement X Cost interaction for the fifth item.
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TABLE 1
Summary of Analysis of Variance for Rated Consis
Son T~r*c*
df MS F
Accomplice (A) 1 0.598 0.099
Cost (B) 1 3.211 0.533
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C
)
2 31.159 5.668*
A X B 1 13 . 620
A X C 2 1.401 0.233
B X C 2 7.969 1.322
A X B X C 2 10.982 1.822
Error
. 78 6.027
*£<
. 0 5
TABLE 2
Means for Rated Consistency
Reinforcement Level
for Each
*
Reinforcement
25% 54% 75%*"
Mean 4.83 5.39 3.31
*The lower the score, the greater the rated consistency
**t-tests indicated that the mean for the 75% condition
differed significantly (p<.05) from the means of the
other two conditions
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TABLE 3
Summary of the Analysis of Variance for
the Five Freedom Items
How free did your teacher feel to withhold reward when vougave a correct answer? Very free - Not at all free
Source df MS
Accomplice (A)
Cost (B)
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C)
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
78
3.292
40.000
8.360
5.534
7.159
7.105
3.509
5.325
0.619
7.517*
1.571
1.040
1.345
1.335
0.659
*£<.01
How free did your teacher feel to withhold punishment when
you made a mistake? Very free — Not at all free
Source df MS F
Accomplice (A) 1 9.575 1.840
Cost (B) 1 8.711 1.674
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C) 2 0.743 0.143
A X B 1 13.207 2.539
A X C 2 3.833 0.738
B X C 2 3.190 0.613
A X B X C 2 3.043 0.585
Error 78 5.202
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TABLE 3 (cont.)
"aL
f
r;Ls^\eTfrL f!!^ even when vou
Source
Not dc all free
df MS
Accomplice (A) 1 1. 298 fl 70 1U • / U X
Cost (B) 1 1.344 1.674
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C) 2 4.561 2.462
A X B 1 2.064 1.114
A X C 2 2.293 1.238
Ta v c0 A L. 2 1.706 0.921
A X B X C 2 1. 215 fi R £U t O JO
Error 78 1.852
How free did your
you were correct?
teacher feel to give
Very free — Not at
punishment
all free
pven whpn>
—
• V >•_- X 1 VV X 1 X X
Source df MS F
Accomplice (A) 1 0.785 0.159
Cost (B) 1 2.844 0.577
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C) 2 13.027 2.640
A X B 1 6.645 1.347
A X C 2 2.320 0.470
B X C 2 0.046 0.009
A X B X C 2 2.145 0.435
Error 78 4.934
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TABLE 3 (Contd.)
In general, how free did your teacher feel to administer
rewards and punishments any way he saw fit? Verv free —Not at all free
Source df MS F
Accomplice (A)
-L 22 . 936 4.475*
•
Cost (B) X 6.944 1.355
Frequency of
Keinrorcement (C) 2 2.474 0.483
A X B 1 0.667 0.130
A X C 2 5.051 0.986
B X C 2 14.994 2.925
A X B X C 2 7.830 1.528
Error 78 5.125
*p_<.01
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The main effect for the first question indicates that
whether the teacher was using his own money, or the experi-
menter's, influenced the teacher- presumed freedom to
withhold rewards when the subject gave a correct answer. An
examination of the means indicates that subjects receiving
the Cost condition (mean = 4.8; a higher score indicating
less attributed freedom) perceived the teacher as enjoying
less freedom than subjects in the No Cost condition (mean =
3.5).
The Accomplice main effect on the fifth question suggests
that the two accomplices were perceived as enjoying different
amounts of freedom regardless of Cost or Frequency of Rein-
forcement conditions. This is an unanticipated effect, and,
in spite of the minimal interaction which took place between
accomplice and subject during the experiment, it was most
likely caused by the differences in mannerisms and personali-
ties which each accomplice displayed during the experimental
sessions. This apparent difference between accomplices
showed up as a main effect, or in interactions, for several
of the items on the questionnaire. However, the specific
nature of this difference is of only tangential importance
to the report of the major results of the experiment.
Table 4 reports the mean scores of subjects in the six
treatment groups for the fifth item concerning attributed
freedom. These data indicate that while there is little
difference in attributed freedom between Cost and No Cost
22
TABLE 4
Mean Scores of General Freedom Item
for Six Treatment Groups*
Cost
No Cost
25%
4.23
4.30
Reinforcement
54%
5.48
3.31
75%
4.56
5.06
*The lower the score, the greater the attributed freedom
**t-test reveals that 54%-Cost differs significantly from
54%-No Cost condition (t = 2.62, p_<.05).
conditions for the 25% and 75% levels of reinforcement,
attributed freedom is enhanced in the No Cost-54% condition
and attenuated in the Cost-54% condition. The latter two
conditions differ significantly (t - 2.62, p_<.05).
The inter-item correlations between the five question-
naire items concerning attributed freedom ranged from -.19
to
.31. The first and second items each correlated .25 and
.20 with the fifth item, respectively (each significant at
the p_<.05 level). The third and fourth items failed to
correlate significantly with the fifth item. They also con-
cerned instances of behavior which failed to occur in the
experiment— they were included in the questionnaire only to
suggest that it was designed to cover all possible circum-
stances. It was therefore decided that the third and fourth
items should be discarded, and a composite score was derived
by adding the subject's responses to the first, second and
fifth items.
Table 5 summarizes the analysis of variance performed
on the composite freedom score. The analysis indicates both
a significant Accomplice and Cost main effect. No other
main effects or interactions were significant. Thus, the
two significant findings in the individual analysis of the
five items concerning freedom were found in the composite
freedom score. Table 6 reports the mean scores of subjects
in six treatment groups for the composite freedom score. An
examination of the means indicates that less freedom was
24
TABLE 5
Summary of the Analysis of Variance
on Composite Freedom Score
Accomplice (A)
Cost (B)
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C)
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
*p_<.05
**p_<.01
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
78
94.048
141.878
27.241
4.405
29.741
20. 807
36.179
20.508
4.586*
6.918**
1.328
0.215
1.450
1.015
1.764
TABLE 6
Mean Scores on Composite Freedom Score of
Subjects in Six Treatment Groups
25% 54% 75%
Cost
No Cost
16.1
12.9
15.2
11.3
12.86
12.3
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attributed in the Cost condition (mean = 14.7; the higher
score indicating less attributed freedom) than in the No Cost
condition (mean = 12.2).
The following three items were employed as possible
indicants of perceived normative restraints on the teacher's
behavior:
™«4«w ef that teachers are supposed to reward andpunish in a certain fashion; his belief that equityand fair play demand that people get what they de-
serve; and, his desire to behave as others willbehave in this situation.
The attributed importance in influencing the teacher's be-
havior was indicated by the subject on 9-step scales. The
inter-item correlations ranged from .29 to .48, all signifi-
cant at the .05 level or better. Scores on the three items
were summed to yield a single index of attributed normative
constraints
.
The subjects indicated the importance of situational
restraints on the following items:
His estimate of the difficulty of the anagrams you
worked on; the amount of money at his disposal;
and, his desire to stimulate you to solve the ana-
grams correctly.
The inter-item correlations ranged from .09 to .20, with only
the latter being significant at the .05 level. Responses to
these three items were summed to yield a composite measure of
attributed situational constraints. Table 7 summarizes the
analysis of variance on both the composite normative and
situational scores. Table 8 reports the mean scores in six
26
TABLE 7
Summary of Analysis of Variance on Perceived Normative
and Situational Constraints
Perceived Normative Constraints
Source
Accomplice (A)
Cost (B)
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C)
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
df
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
78
MS
108.768
57.600
23.267
54.272
7.673
2.191
11.501
21.000
5.182*
2.744
1.109
2.586
0.366
0.10 4
0.548
£<.05
Perceived Situational Constraints
Source df MS F
Accomplice (A) 1 20.194 0.969
Cost (B) 1 44.100 2.115
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C) 2 0.807 0.039
A X B 1 76.270 3.658*
A X C 2 2.120 0.102
B X C 2 52.451 2.516
A X B X C 2 2.720 0.130
Error 78 20.877
*£<.059
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TABLE 8
Mean Scores of Subjects in Six Treatment Groups
Percentage of Rewards and Punishments
Administered
Cost
Condition 25%
Normative
Constraints*
Cost 8.6
No Cost 10.8
Situational
Constraints*
Teacher
Power*
Estimated %
of Reward
Estimated %
of Punishment
Cost 15.5
No Cost 12 .
8
Cost 8.4
No Cost 6.2
Cost 8 8
No Cost 83
Cost 91.2
No Cost 84.2
54%
10.4
11.5
16.0
12. 8
7.2
6.0
67
65
60
52.1
75%
10.7
12.3
13.4
15.0
7.3
6.7
52
24
3J.6
29.5
*The lower the score, the greater the attribute.
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treatment groups for several measures, including the composite
normative and situational scores.
For perceived normative constraints, the analysis of
variance shows a significant Accomplice main effect. No
other main effects or interactions were significant. Inspec-
tion of responses to the three separate items suggests that
the Accomplice main effect was caused by differential respond-
ing to the following item: "His desire to behave as others
will behave in the situation." The analysis of variance per-
formed on the composite score for situational constraints
produced no main effects or interactions significant at the
p_<-05 level or better; however, there was a marginal signifi-
cance indicated for an Accomplice X Cost interaction at the
p_<.059 level.
Two questionnaire items were designed to reveal the
subject's perception of the power relationships within the
situation. These questions were: "How much control did
your teacher exercise over the amount of money you received"
and "How much control do you feel you exercised over the
amount of money you received?" The correlation between these
two items, -.28, was significant at the p_<.05 level. Scores
on control attributed to self were subtracted from scores on
control attributed to the teacher to generate a measure of
attributed teacher power. Table 9 reports a summary of the
analysis of variance for the derived score.
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TABLE 9
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Attributed Teacher Power
Accomplice (A)
Cost (B)
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C)
A X B
A X C
B X C
A X B X C
Error
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
78
57.579
37.378
3.782
0.402
6.478
4.693
6.883
12.195
4.721*
3.064 (*)
0.310
0.033
0.531
0.385
0.564
*p_<.05
(*)p_<.0 8
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The analysis indicates an Accomplice main effect significant
at the E<.05 level. No other main effects of interactions
were significant. However, there is a marginally significant
Cost main effect at the p<.0 8 level.
The original theorizing assumed that subjects would
perceive the reinforcing agent in the 75% and 25% conditions
as rather consistent, while the agent employing a 54% reward
schedule would be perceived as rather inconsistent. The
amount of perceived consistency or inconsistency, in turn,
was assumed to mediate the perception of freedom on the
agent's part. The results reported to this point indicate
that the first assumption is only partially accurate.
Although 75% reinforcement was perceived as significantly
more consistent than 54% and 25%, 25% reinforcement did not
differ significantly from 54%. A possible explanation of
these weak findings can be found by examining the items in
which the subjects were asked to estimate the percentage of
successes the teacher rewarded, and the percentage of errors
the teacher punished. Table 10 summarizes the analysis of
variance for these items. A Frequency of Reinforcement main
effect was found significant for both items, and there was a
Cost main effect and a Cost X Frequency of Reinforcement
interaction, all significant at the £<.05 level or better.
No other main effects or interactions were significant.
An examination of the means for these items (refer to
Table 8) indicates a consistent over-estimation of the actual
I31
TABLE 10
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Estimation
of Percentage of Rewarded Successes
and Punished Failures
and Z!llSU des^ribe the way in which your teacher rewardedpunished you during the anagrams task, in terms ofpercentages?
(a) Rewarded about % of the successes
oource df MS F
1 53.904 0.225
Cost (B) 1 3168.400 13.206*
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C) 2 17521.605 73.033*
A X B 1 42.902 0.179
A X C 2 87.066 0 .363
B X C 2 1592. 776<*» *—' ^ mil \J 6 639**
A X B X C 2 293.501 1.223-1- • Art Art —
'
Error 78 239 .921
£< •001
**P<.005
(b) Punished about % of the failures
Source df MS F
Accomplice (A) 1 1287.359 2.027
Cost (B) 1 1033.611 1.627
Frequency of
Reinforcement (C) 2 22788.012 35.876*
A X B 1 1267.010 1.995
A X C 2 722.410 1.137
B X C 2 5.034 0.008
A X B X C 2 306.908 0.483
Error 78 635.188
*£<.001
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percentage of successes which had been rewarded by the teacher,
the means indicate that while the Ccst-No Cost manipulation
had little influence on estimates made by subjects receiving
the 75% and 54% conditions, it had a pronounced effect for
the 25% reinforcement condition. For the 25% treatment, the
Cost condition and No Cost condition differed significantly
from one another (t = 5.01; p_<.001), the former yielding much
higher estimates than the latter. These findings suggest
that perceived consistency in the 25% condition did not dif-
fer significantly from that of the 54% condition because
subjects receiving the 25% treatment tended to believe their
teacher had administered rewards and punishments considerably
more often (37.9%) than had actually been the case. Thus,
while the teacher in the 75% condition was over-estimated,
and seen as being very consistent, the over-estimation of the
teacher in the 25% condition did not allow him to be perceived
as "extreme" enough to be consistent.
The correlation between the estimate of successes rewarded
and consistency is significant (r = .32; p_<.05). However, a
curvilinear relationship was expected. Further analyses re-
vealed that there was not a significant curvilinear relation-
ship, while a cubic trend reached significance at p_<.05 level.
The only other significant finding for these items deal-
ing with the subject's estimates of the percentage of rein-
forcements was a Cost main effect found on the subject's
estimate of the percentage of successes the teacher rewarded.
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The means indicate that the estimate was higher in the Cost
condition than in the No Cost condition.
These results describe the way in which the relation- •
ship between consistency of the agent's actual behavior and
perceived consistency of the agent's behavior departed from
the original theorizing. It does not seem surprising that
the previous analyses revealed little relationship between
consistency in the agent's actual behavior and the freedom
and constraints attributed to him. The skewedness of the
distribution of perceived consistency seemingly prohibited
the hypothesized differential attribution of freedom and
constraints
.
However, it is still possible that, although actual
consistency of reinforcement behavior failed to produce the
expected effects, perceived consistency of reinforcing be-
havior may mediate the attribution of freedom and restraints.
In order to explore this possibility an internal analysis
was performed in which the total sample was divided into the
following four parts: (1) Subjects who estimated the agent
to have reinforced 75% or more; (2) subjects who estimated
the agent to have reinforced 40% to 60% of the time; (3) sub-
jects who estimated the agent to have reinforced 25% or less;
and (4) the remaining subjects who were discarded from the
analysis. The n's for these categories were 46, 18, 12, and
14 respectively.
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The analysis was performed on the following items which
were felt to be particularly crucial to the issue of consis-
tency-mediated attributed freedom: Rated consistency-incon-
sistency; composite freedom score; composite normative con-
straint score; and, teacher control score. Table 11 reports
the mean scores for each of these measures. An analysis of
variance was performed for each measure using the first three
parts of the delineation of the total sample as levels of one
variable (Perceived Reinforcement)
, and Cost-No Cost as a
second variable.
Table 12 summarizes the analysis of variance for the
rated consistency item. The first fact to be noted is that
there is no Perceived Reinforcement main effect on the mea-
sure. This indicates that even delineating the sample on
the basis of each subject's perception of the frequency of
reinforcement failed to produce a significant differential
in the perception of how consistent the teacher's behavior
was. This is somewhat perplexing since a Frequency of
Reinforcement main effect was obtained on consistency when
the total sample of subjects was used and the teacher's actual
frequency of reinforcement was the independent variable.
Table 13 summarizes the analysis of variance for the
composite freedom score. The analysis of variance demon-
strated a significant Cost condition main effect and Per-
ceived Reinforcement main effect; the interaction did not
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TABLE 11
Mean Scores of Subjects Delineated on EstimatedPercentage of Successes Rewarded*
Estimated Percentage of Rewarded
.
Successes
Cost
Condition
75% or
higher
40% to
60%
25% or
lower
C orriD0^1+"^
Freedom
LOS t 15 .
4
11.8 19.0
No Cost 12.9 10 . 8 in q
Consistency Cost 4.1 5 .
2
i n/ . u
No Cost 3.7 4.6 4.4
Normative
Constraints
Cost 9.0 5.2 7.0
No Cost 9.7 13.6 12.4
Situational
Constraints
Cost 14.5 15.0 17.5
No Cost 12.0 13.4 15.8
Teacher
Power
Cost 7.3 7.7 8.5
No Cost 6.2 5.2 J.l
*The lower the score, the greater the attribute
.
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TABLE 12
Summary of Analysis of Variance for the RatedConsistency Item Using Sample Delineatedon Perceived Estimate of Reinforcement
Source
Cost (C)
Perceived Frequency
of Reinforcement (R)
C X R
Error
df
2
2
70
MS
8.282
7.895
3.468
6.960
1.190
1.135
0.498
.
TABLE 13
Summary of Analysis of Variance for the Composite
Freedom Score Using Sample Delineated on
Perceived Estimate of Reinforcement
Source df MS F
Cost (C) 1 116.355 5. 575*
Perceived Frequency
of Reinforcement (R) 2 66.568 3. 190*
C X R 2 31.200 1. 495
Error 70 20.871
*p_<.05
t
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reach the £<.05 level of significance. The Cost main effect
indicates differential influence caused by the Cost-No Cost
manipulation on the amount of freclom attributed to the
teacher. The mean for the Cost condition is 15.4, and for
the No Cost condition it is 11.5. This demonstrates that
subjects perceived the teacher as having much less freedom
in the former case than in the latter.
The Perceived Reinforcement main effect for the composite
freedom score is consistent with the original hypothesis con-
cerned with freedom. t- tests revealed that the means for
both the "75% or higher" (14.15; the greater the score, the
less the attribution of freedom) and the "25% or less"
(14.95) levels differed significantly (p<.05) from the
"40% to 60%" (11.3) level of Perceived Reinforcement, but
not from each other. However, the psychological basis for
this finding remains somewhat obscured by the fact that it
was mediated by subjects' estimates of reinforcement whereas
rated consistency was not.
The analysis of variance for the composite normative
constraint score is reported in Table 14. The analysis indi-
cated a significant Perceived Reinforcement main effect,
while the other main effects and interaction failed to reach
the p_<.05 level of significance. An examination of the means
indicates that the importance attributed to normative re-
straints was greatest for the "75% or higher" level and
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TABLE 14
Sununary of Analysis of Variance for Composite NormativeConstraints Score Using Sample Delineated onPerceived Estimate of Reinforcement
Source df MS F
Cost (C) 1 22.171 1.141
Perceived Frequency
of Reinforcement (R) 2 66.568 3.190*
C X R 2 31.200 1.495
Error 70 20.871
*£<.05
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monotonically decreased in importance, being lowest for the
"25% or less" level of Perceived Reinforcement.
Table 15 summarizes the analysis of variance for the
composite situational constraint score. A significant Cost
main effect was revealed, while the other main effect and
the interaction were not significant. The significant main
effect suggests that subjects perceived the situational con-
straints as being most important in the No Cost condition,
and less important in the Cost condition.
Table 16 summarizes the analysis of variance for the
teacher control score. Both main effects and the interactio
failed to reach significance at the p_<.05 level. However,
the Cost condition main effect was marginally significant at
the p_<.0 7 level. The means for this effect indicate that
the subjects perceived the teacher as being more in control
in the No Cost condition than in the Cost condition.
Discussion
Davidson and Steiner (19 71) examined the consequences
of two different schedules of reward and punishment. Sub-
jects who solved 20 of 25 anagrams correctly were either
(a) given a dime after each success and charged a dime after
each failure, or (b) given a quarter after 40% of their
successes and charged a quarter after 40% of their failures.
Lehtinen and Steiner (Bring le, Lehtinen, and Steiner, Experi-
ment I) asked subjects to view a video tape of the anagram
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TABLE 15
Summary of the Analysis of Variance for CompositeSituational Constraint Score Using Sample
Delineated on Perceived Estimate
of Reinforcement
Source df MS F
Cost (C) 1 84.968 4.049*
Perceived Frequency
of Reinforcement (R) 2 33.775 1.610
C X R 2 1.790 0.085
Error 70 20.985
*£<.0 5
TABLE 16
Summary of Analysis of Variance for Teacher Control
Score Using Sample Delineated of Perceived
Estimate of Reinforcement
Source df MS F
Cost (C) 1 43.766 3.372 (*
Perceived Frequency
of Reinforcement (R) 2 0.917 0.071
C X R 2 3.442 0.265
Error 70 12.979
(*)£<. 07
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situation in which the pupil had either (a) 100% of his
successes rewarded or (b) 50% of his successes rewarded. in
addition, uhe rewards given to the pupil were either (a) of
a single magnitude, or (b) of differing magnitudes. Thus,
not only frequency of reward was varied, but also the magni-
tude of reward.
The present study differed substantially from previous
research in the following ways: (1) it investigates rein-
forcement schedules below 40% to see whether they have the
same impact as those much higher. (2) It uses less than
100% reinforcement as the highest level. in doing so, it
is possible to ascertain whether a lower level (e.g., 75%)
has the same effect as 100% though perhaps to a weaker degree
(3) It employs estimated percentages of rewards and punish-
ment frequency as a dependent variable. (4) It investigates
the influences of cost as a variable influencing the attri-
bution of freedom.
Davidson and Steiner (1971) found that subjects receiv-
ing 40% reward and punishment attributed far more freedom to
the rewarding agent than did those who were always rewarded
and punished. They concluded that persons who administer
rewards and punishments in a seemingly consistent manner are
assumed to operate under behavioral constraints, whereas
those who manifest less consistency are thought to be rela-
tively free agents. Lehtinen and Steiner (Bringle, Lehtinen,
and Steiner, Experiment I) found that people who merely
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observe an agent's rewarding behaviors manifest the same
attribution effects found in Davidson and Steiner, and that
punishment is not a necessary element of the situation.
Furthermore, variation in the magnitude of rewards appears
to have the same impact as does intermittency of rewards.
They also concluded that attribution of situational constraints
is not greatly affected by the agent's reward schedule, but
normative constraints are assumed to be more coercive when
rewards are constant and/or uniform in magnitude.
The comparison of the 75% and 54% Frequency of Reinforce-
ment conditions in the present study did not duplicate the
effects obtained by Davidson and Steiner (1971) with 100% and
40% reinforcement. Presumably, 75% reinforcement is not per-
ceived as consistent enough to mediate the attribution of
constrained freedom. This appears to be the case in spite of
the fact that subjects estimated the percentage of reinforce-
ment in the 75% condition at about 85%, and in spite of the
fact that reinforcing behavior in the 75% condition was per-
ceived as significantly more consistent than that in the 54%
condition. These findings suggest that a very high level of
perceived consistency may be necessary in order to obtain
strong suppressive effects on attributed freedom. One aspect
of the experimental situation which may have promoted the
attribution of freedom is the fact that the subject heard the
experimenter tell the teacher he was free to reward the pupil
in any manner he wished. This portion of the instructions
undoubtedly created a bias in favor of attributing freedom
to the teacher. Perhaps this bias was so strong that it was
not nullified by a 75% reinforcement schedule.
The same experimental bias might also explain why the
25% Frequency of Reinforcement group did not differ signifi-
cantly from the 54% group on the attribution of freedom.
However, it would seem that a sufficient explanation can be
found in the fact that subjects estimated the frequency of
reinforcement in the 25% condition to be about 35%. m com-
paring this finding with the fact that the subjects in the
54% condition estimated their rate of reinforcement at 65%,
it is evident that the subjects in the two conditions were
perceiving essentially the same degree of consistency since
each estimate differed from 50% by 15 percentage points.
This finding was supported by the fact that rated consis-
tency in the 25% condition did not differ significantly from
rated consistency in the 54% condition. Thus, the strong
tendency for subjects to overestimate the frequency of rein-
forcement implies that the effects of reinforcement schedules
below 50% will not be mirror images of those above 50%.
Presumably a very low level (5% or so) would be needed to
produce as much perceived consistency as does one that is 75%
Further support for this reasoning is found in the fact
that attributed freedom was differentially influenced in the
internal analysis. Subjects who believed they were rewarded
25% of the time or less did, in fact, attribute significantly
less freedom to the teacher than did those who estimated they
were rewarded 40% to 60% of the time. This was also true f.r
the subjects who estimated that they were rewarded 75% of the
time or more. These subjects attributed significantly less
freedom to the teacher than did the "40% to 60%" group. Thus,
perceived percentage of reinforcement was systematically re-
lated to attributed freedom, but actual percentage was not.
The expected curvilinear relationships between reinforcement
and perceived freedom were produced by the internal analysis.
However, the relationship between perceived reinforcement
and attributed freedom is somewhat obscured by the fact that
it did not appear to be mediated by attributed consistency.
The original propositions contended that an agent who rein-
forces either very frequently or very infrequently would be
perceived as highly consistent, and that this perception of
consistency would lead to the attribution of restricted free-
dom. Reasons for not obtaining this effect when the entire
sample was used in the analysis have already been presented
(i.e., overes timation of frequency of reinforcement, and a
bias induced through experimental instructions) . However,
interpreting the findings of the internal analysis in terms
of these propositions is somewhat more perplexing. The prob-
lem arises from the fact that subjects who estimated that
they had been rewarded very frequently or very infrequently
did not report that the agents had been unusually consistent.
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However, these same subjects did indicate that the agent's
freedom was restricted, when compared to the "40% to 60%"
condition
.
There are several factors which may have caused the
consistency item to show no significant differences between
reinforcement conditions in the internal analysis. It is
possible that there may have been varying interpretations
given to the single consistency item. Semantic confusion
might easily have washed out the effects presumably created
by the perceived frequency of reinforcement. There were also
many consistencies in the teacher's behavior irrespective of
the frequency with which he reinforced. For example, teach-
ers always maintained approximately the same ratio of rewards
and punishments, and reinforcements were distributed rather
uniformly over the series of 2 4 trials. Teachers never
varied the magnitude of the rewards and punishments they
administered to a given subject, and they always attempted
to remain uniformly aloof and impassive throughout the ex-
perimental session. It is possible that any of these factors
influenced the consistency ratings of the subjects. However,
in suggesting plausible explanations for the lack of consis-
tency effects in the internal analysis, it must be realized
that they are at variance with the explanation which was
given for the quasi-straightforward relationship between ac-
tual frequency of reinforcement and consistency.
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The central finding concerning the Ccst-No Cost manipu-
lation was that teachers for whom rewards were costly were
perceived to enjoy less freedom than those for whom no costs
were involved. This conclusion is supported by both the
initial analysis and the internal analysis. The finding
strongly supports Hypothesis 3 and Steiner's contention that
attributed freedom is a joint function of expected payoffs
and cost.
The cost manipulation was also found to have a marginally
significant effect on perceived power relations. This effect
was supported in both the initial analysis and the internal
analysis. The data suggest that subjects attributed slightly
less power to agents in the Cost condition than in the No
Cost condition. Thus, the data suggest that teachers in the
No Cost condition were perceived as enjoying greater control
and greater freedom. A positive relationship between freedom
and control is also reflected in a positive correlation of
.29 (p_<.01). However, though attributed power and attributed
freedom may be related concepts, it is not clear that they
are equivalent concepts
.
The more frequently the subject believed he had been
rewarded, the more inclined he was to say the teacher was
acting under normative constraints. This supports the second
half of Hypothesis 2 and indicates that agents who reward
quite frequently are believed to be guided by normative
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pressures. However, there is no support for the first half
of the hypothesis which maintains that agents who reinforce
quite infrequently are seen as being under the influence of
situational constaints. The data offer no clue as to the
factors that subjects believed restricted the freedom of the
agent who reinforced only 25% of the time.
Conclusions
The perception of very infrequent rewards and punishments
results in the attribution of freedom constrained by normative
considerations. Very infrequent reinforcement also reduces
the amount of attributed freedom; however, the nature of con-
straints perceived as restricting this behavior have not yet
been identified. Agents who incur costs due to the adminis-
tration of rewards are perceived as being in less control and
enjoying less freedom than those who do not incur costs.
Differences in mannerisms and/or personalities of agents tend
to differentially affect the attribution process.
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